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INTRODUCTION 

"The present highly- developed road 
haulage i ndustry ls the direct de5-
cendant of the carrierIs cart of 
the horse transport era . The carrier 
was an individualist; his ractius of 
actlvlty was ln large measure 11mited 
to the distance over whi ch a horse 
could make the return journey in 
one day ; he knew his 10eal customers 
and kept to his regular routes but 
ln the nature of things he could not 
go very far and he was usually ln a 
small way of business1!. (1) 

The growth of motor frelght transport has from the very beginning 
been considered a mixed blessing l requiring som e kind of public con

tral to achieve an orderly pattern of development. Hence, very early 
the road haulage industry became a regulated industry and the objective 

of r egulation was to limit eompeti tion on the one hand between road 

and rail and on the other w1thin the road haulage industry. 
We are still liVing, in most countries , with basieally the same 

regulatory system as was introduced thirty or fort y years aga. At 
t hat time the structure and organization of road freight transport 

was a question that caused same public cancern. So it is alsa today, 

clear evldence being the fact that the ECMT is devoting a Round Table 
to the subject "Optimum structure and size of r oad haulage f i rms Tl

• It 
is , thus , worth painting out that this subject is not of mere ua ca-
demic in terestnj it has to do, also , with the problem of findlng gui 

delines for governmental policy. This being the background, the aim 
of this paper is : 

l. to present the general patterns of the structure and orga
nization of the road haulage industry, 

2. to analyze the faetors affecting the size distribution of 
firms, and 

3. to discuss whe the r there exists an tloptimum tl size of a road 

haulage firm. 

The first main section of this paper starts with a brief des
cription of "the traditional view" of the structure and performance 
of the i ndus try and then follows an analysis of the actual market 
structur e on the supply side . 

l) Henman, P.S., "The Economies of Goods Transport by Road ll
, Institute 

o f Transport Journal, Vol. 29, NQ 9 (March 1962), p. 260. 
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The second sect~0n is devoted to same of t he emplrlcal studies 
that have been made to investigate whether there are economies of 
scale withi n the road haulage industry. The foeus will be on the con
ceptual and analytical problems eonnected with studies of thi s type, 
for example the problems of measuring size and of the effects of 
regulation on the actual s1ze distributi on of firms. 

In the third section the influence of demand on the road haulage 

industry ' s structure and operations will be di scussed. The empirical 
studies investlgatlng whether t here are economl e s of large - scale 
operations have in general been foeused on the eost side, and that 
15 the mai n reason why a separate sectlon here ls devoted to the 
demand conditions. This ls a very complex matter to deal with and 
only a few of t he rel evant problems will be examined. 
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I. THE STRUCTURE OF THE ROAD HAULAGE INDUSTRY 

THE TRADITIONAL VIEW 

The road haulage industry has orten been taken as an example of 

a typ1cal small-scale industry. In all European countrles the lndustry 
is characterized by a very large number of firms with a small average 

sizej 1n some countries as much as 70 to 80 per cent of the firms have 

only one lorry. There are a150 medlum-s1zed and large firms - same 

with several hundreds of lorrles - but lar ge fleets of vehicles are 
orten looked upan as an exception to the rule : the small - scale ope

rator. 

The exlstence and predominance of the small firm has tradition
a11y been explai ned by the absence of economies ln large-scal e ope
rations. A relatively small amount of capital is needed to start a 
road haul age f i rm, and operating costs per unit of output do not seem 
to be lower for a large fleet of vehicles than for a small one. The 
economic structure of the motor carrier industry is said to create 
a Ilhighly competi tlve lndus tryU with tendeneles towards 1I0vercapaci ty" J 

IIdestructive and wasteful competi tlon ll and "lnstability ll. 

This description of the structure and performance of the lndustry 
appeared first durlng the interwar period. To avoid l!the evi1s of over
crowding and unbridled competi tian in the transport industry" - to 

quote a famous remark from the British Salter Conference in 1932 (l) -
governments have intervened in the transport sector. Entry and capa
city contr ols have been the most commonly used forms of r egulation 
lita stabilize the market" . 

This t raditional vi ew of the road haulage industry - a smal1-
scale industry with no inherent advantages of 1arge-scale operations -

has remained today in academic clrc1es as well as withln the trade 

and among transport politici ans. Is the conventional wisdom r ight ? 
What do the statistics show? Let us first have a look at the present 

size distribution of fi rms in some countries. 

l) Report of the Conference on Ra!l and Road Transports . (London 
HMSO, 1932), p. 32. 



THE PRESENT MARKET STRUCTURE 

The data presented in Table l ( P. 11) seem to verify the tradi 

tlonal vl ew . The small f i rm - a carrier with one to flye vehi cles -
is obviously the most common t ype of operator. According to data from 
the United Klngctom 85 per cent of the firms had .... l"'\ly 1. to 5 vehlcles 

in 1963, and ln Sweden the correspondl ng figure was as high as 95 per 

cent i n 1972 . The flgures for Germany in Table l cove r only f irms 
opera ting i n long- dlstance traffic . If a lsa the short-dlstance carrle r s 

were i ncluded , the dominance of the small firm would be even more 
pronounced. 

It i s , however, to same degree misleadlng to look at the industry 

in te r ms of the size distribution of firms . The impor t ance of the 

small carri er is overs tres sed by the figures in Table l . Table 2 (p . 11 ) ~ 

on the other hand, shows the distr ibution of vehicles according to 
size of firm, and looked upon i n this way the dom1nance of t he small 

f i r m is considerably r educed . The large firms are few in number, bu t 
as a consequence of their big fleets of vehicles , t heir share of the 
market is quite substan tial . In Sweden, fo r instance , only 2 per cent 
of the firm s had mor e than 10 vehicles each , but these fi rms had 23 

per cen t of all public haulage vehicl es in 1972 . In the United Kingdom 
7 per cent of the operatars had more than 10 vehicles in 1963 , but this 
group owned 52 per cent of the total vehicle fleet . 

Are these statistics (Tables l and 2) adequate to describe ~ 
actual market structure on the ~uppl y side? At least in the case of 
Sweden the y are only of limited use as l) they give only national 
data whereas the relevant market may be much smaller, and 2) co 
oper ative arrangements between firms are not revealed in the statistics. 

In Sweden, as weIl as in many other countries, t here is no national 
market for road haul age firms. All fi rms do not - and cannot legally -

compete wi t h each other. The market is divided geographically or 
compartmental ized by o ther regula tory measures . for instance by com

madity or shipper restrictians at tached to a license. 

Sweden, to give one example , i s divided into same 20 II t raffic 
areas!!. A road haulage firm is al lowed to carry gaods within or to or 

from the area wi thin whi ch i t has i ts bas e . Traffi c between two polnts 

outsi cte the traffic area i s not allowed. 
With the se and siml1ar constraints on t he individual carrier's 

freedom of a ction, national data on the size di s tribution of firms 
are not enough to tell if this is an unconcentrated industry or not. 
Even if a carrier is smal l measured in the traditional way, i .e. has 
few vehicles , he may be fai rly large in r elation to the market avail 

abl e to hi m. Meyer et a l . have emphasized this with reference to 
Uni ted States condi ti ons : uThe market, however, must be defined by 
the number of carriers operat1ng between t wo geographic points .. . 
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Table l 

DISTRIBUTION OF ROAD HAULAGE FIRHS ACCORDING TO SIZE OF FIRH 

(Per centages) 

No . of vehi- New Germany 
cles per Sweden Norway U. K. Zealand (1ong- distance) 

firm 1972 1967 1963 1969 1970 
l 71.5 88 . 5 50 50.7 39.2 

2- 5 23.5 10 . 9 35 33.7 2-6 : 51.4 
6-10 3.0 0. 5 8 8 .7 7-10: 5.8 

11-15 1.0 I 0.1 3 2. 9 13.6 
16- 1.0 4 4.0 

Total 100 .0 100.0 100 100.0 100.0 

Table 2 

DISTRIBUTION OF PUBLIC HAULAGE VEHICLES ACCORDING 
TO SIZE OF FIRH 

(Percentage) 

No . of vehi- New Germany 
cles per Sweden Norway U.K . Zealand (long- distan ce 

f lrm 1972 1967 1963 1969 1970 
l 35 .0 73 . 6 11 13 . 1 12.8 

2- 5 30.6 21.1 23 25.5 2- 6 : 50.7 
6- 10 11.1 2.7 14 16 . 6 7- 10:15.5 

11- 15 5.8 0 .8 9 9.6 I 21. 3 
16- 17 .6 1.8 43 35 . 2 

Total 100 . 0 100.0 100 100 .0 100.0 

Sources Sweden 

Norway 

U.K. 

New- Zea
land 

Germany : 

The Swedish Road Hau1age Association . 
Spnstegärd, ~ , Leiebilnaeringen (Transport
pkonomisk institutt, 1910) . 
Public Hau1a e O erators : Anal sis b Size of 
Fleet 19 3 Minlstry of Transport , 19 
King , M.A. , The Stru cture and Ownership of the 
New Zea1and Licensed Road Goods Trans or t 
Industry Doctoral dissertation, Victoria 
University of We11ington, 1971), Table A. l.2 . 
Verkehrswirtschaftllche Zahlen 1972 (Bundes
verband des Deutschen Guterfernverkehrs). 
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Here the number of significant competitors may sometimes place a 

trucking transportation market in the sma11-numbers of o1igopolistic 

category of structure •.• (1) 
The number of road haulage firms is not necessarily the same as 

the number of sellers in a given market. If for instance subcontract
ing is permanently of som e importance, this reduces the number of 
sel lers of transport services. Another factor of great importance as 
t o the supply structure of road haulage markets is various forms of 
cooperative arrangements between firms. 

The IIlorry centrals " in Sweden ean be taken as an interesting 

example of cooperation between firms. There were about 19,700 road 
haulage firms in Sweden in 1972 . About 10,300 (52%) of these were 
united in 296 lorry centrals - r egional or loeal cooperatives with in 
many cases f ar-reaching authority vis-a-vis their member firms. 

Some 10rry centrals funetlon onlyas order centrals or clearing 
houses, others also make out the invoices. In the about 200 "wholly 
centralized" cooperatives, some of whlch are run in the legal form 
of limited companies, the individual hauliers are not allowed to 

solicit traffic without consent of the central. In thi s case the lorry 
central. and not the ind1vidual haulier, is the sell er of transport 

services. 
lt is mainly the smalloperators tha t are members of these coope

ratives, which is shown by the following figures : 

Number of vehicles per firm 

1-5 

6 - 10 

11 - 15 

16 -

Share of firms belonging to 
a lorry central 

53 % 
40 % 
27 % 
16 % 

The total number of lorries in Sweden owned by firms bel onging 
to a lorry central is between 17,000 and 18 , 000 (45 per cent of the 
whole public haul age fleet) . This means that the average number of 
lorries per central 1s about 60 , but this figur e is to some degree 
misleading as the size varies from 10 to 800 vehicles per central. 

Considering the exis t ence of the lorry centrals, the actual sup
ply structure of the Swedish road freight transport markets is quite 
different f rom t he figures given in Table l; the number of sellers 1s 
radically reduced. 

Besides the 296 lorry centrals , there we re 312 independent firms 
in 1972 wi th more than lb vehicles per firm. These 608 "selling uni ts" 

l) Meyer, J.R., et al., The Economics of Compet1tion in the Trans 
portatlon IndUStr1es, Cambridge, Massachuset ts , 1956, p. 212. 
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together with two large forward1ng agenc1es - abou t 5 per cent of 

the total number of sellers of road freight transport services in 
Sweden - had altogether a t the1r command about 70 per cent of the 
total number of lorries licensed for public haulage. This means tha t 
the industry 15 in practice far more concentrated than appears from 
the figures in Tables l and 2. The Swedish development may be unique. 
but in any case it shows the importance of analyz1ng more in detail 
the supply structure in road freight transport. 

The discusslon so far on the size distribution of firms can be 

summarized as follows. The industry is still built up mainly of a 
large number of smalloperators, but it should be remembered that 

there is a whole spectrum of sizes of firms, from small to very large. 
The importance of small-scale operations seems to be somewhat over

estimated in national data on size distribution of firms for thr ee 

reasans. ~, a small number of large firms have a large share of 
the market. SeeondlY, a national market does not always exlst. ThirdlY, 

the number of firms is not equal to the number of sellers in the mar

ket. Through subeantracting and ca - operative arrangements, many small 
operators may appear in the marl,..et as one seller . 
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II. ECONOMIES OR DISECONOMIES OF SCALE? 

SOME EMPIRICAL EVIDENCE 

The small-scale structure of the road haulage industry has araused 
the interest of many schalars, and some studies have been carried out 
to investi gate the presenee of economles or diseconomies of scale. 
The alm has of ten been to find out whether an optimum size of firm 
exists or not. 

Most of the surveys undertaken have had a common approach : to 
study how the ~ vary between firms of different size , the under
ly1ng assumption belng that economies of scale exlst if small firms 
have high costs and large firms low costs per unit of output . 

In a report from 1956 on the New England road f reight transport 
1ndustry Robert A. Nelson concludes that !lsize of firm bears Ii ttle 

relation to operating costs . Consequently , it can hardly be maln

tained that there are economles of lar ge scale a vallable in the 1n

dustry, or a tendency toward monopoly stem!':ling from that cause l!. (l) 

Roberts , studylng the cost s oC 114 Class I carrlers of general 

commodl ties operating pri marly over regular routes and v11 thin a spe 

eifie geographi cal area in the United States , ca me to the same general 

conclusion : "The evldence adduced for the firrns studied establishes 

the absence of economies of scale ln this industryu. (2) 

Chisholm summarlzed his study, which deal t with off-farm milk 

collection in England and Hales. ln this way : "'Ile have , thus , clear 

evidence that economies of scale are absent, or of minor importance, 

in the collection of milk from farms, and that certain di s-economies 

exist Jt
• (3) 

l) Nelson, Robert A., Motor Freight Transport for New Engl and (A Re 
port to the New England Governors l Conference on PUbl i c Tr~~s~ 
portation, October 1956~. p. 34. 

2 ) Roberts , Merrill, J. , ftS ome Aspects of Motor Carrier Costs : Flrm 
Size, Efflciency and Financial Health ll

, Land Economics, Vol. 32. 
N° 3 (August 1956) , p. 238. 

3) Chisholm, M" IIEconomies of Scale in Road Goods Transport? 
Off- Farm Milk Coll ection ln England and WalesIt. Oxford Economlc 
Fapers, Vol. 11. N° 3 (October 1959) , p . 290 . 
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These studies did not pass unnotlced and confllcting views have 
\Je en expressed . The commentat )rs have not been wholly conv1nced by 
the sample slze and the methodology used . It has been sald that the 
problem requlres much more investlgation and analysls before any 
final concluslons could be drawn as to the matter of economles of 

scale w1 thin this industry, (l) 
In contrast to the studies mentioned above, the r esults from a 

later American survey suggest the existence of economies of scale . 
Burstein et al, studied a sample of 72 Class I common carriers engaged 

mainly in inter-state traffic. Data for each firm were co11ected and 
analyzed for each of the years 1955 through 1960. From the conc1uslons 

the f0110lt1ng can be quo ted : " . . . the interpretation of the empirical 
results concern1ng economies of scale should be tempered by the fact 
that a different approach might have resulted in differ ent conclus!ons . 
Th1s is unavo1dabl e in an industry where t he conclusions turn on such 

small differences . With that qualification, the results clearly sug
gested economi es of scale" • (2) 

The results of the above mentioned studies must be used with 

some caution for two reasans. First , they deal with s pecial markets 
(long-d1stance traffic and milk collection) and not with general 

haulage . Secondly, in the case of the American studies they deal 

with firms which from an European viewpoint are very large. For lns 
tance the study of Burstein ~. had a sample of fi r ms with average 
revenues of about 3 mi llion dollars, average haul of 230 miles and 
an average weight per shipment of about 0.86 tons. The lImiddle- sized" 

firms in RObertsr study had annual revenues of 1.0 to 3 . 5 million 
dollars (in 1952) . 

The most comprehensive and sophistl cated study done so far on 
the east structure in the road haul age industry was car ried out re 
cently in Great Britain by Bayliss and Ediiards . (3) This study cover ed 
the opera ting costs of 2,150 public haulage fleets, and also 1ncluded 
a separat e analysis of the operating costs of 4 , 000 specific public 

l) See for example : Smykay, E. W. , liAn Appraisal of the Econom1es of 
Scale in the Motor Carrier Industry" , Land Economics , Vol. 34 , 
N° 2 (May 1958) ; tvalters, A. A., "Economies of Scale in Road Haulage . 
A Comment ll

, Oxford Economic Papers, Vol. 13, N° l (February 1961) . 
For an early review article on the subject , see Harrison , A.J., 
"Eeonornies of Scale and the Structure of the Road Haulage Industryrt , 
Oxford Economic Papers , Vol. 15, N° 3 (November 1963). See a1so 
Dieer, G.N ., "Eeonomies of Scale and Motor Carrier Optimum Size" 
The uarterl 'Review of Economics and Business, Vol. 11 , N° l 

Spring 1971 • 

2) Burstein , M.L . e t al ., The Gast of Truckin : Econometric Anal sis 
(The Tr ansportation Center at Northwestern University, W.C. Brown 
Company Publishers . Dubuque, Iowa, 1965, p. 40 . 

3) Bayliss , B.T. and Edwar ds, S .L . , O eratin Costs in Road Frei t 
Transport (London : Department of the Environment, 1971 • 
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haulage vehicles. The large sample size, compared to the earlier sur

veys , is worth pointing out. 
Bayliss and Edwards make the assumptlon that three types of eco

nomies of scale are possible : first, there are economles of scal e 
in ove rheads so that as a firm grows its cos t s grow at a smaller rela
tive rate. Secondly, there are scale economies in variable casts, e.g. 

through bulk buying of fuels , tyres, etc. Thirdly, there is the pos 
sibillty of better fleet capacity utilization through serving alarger 
market. 

These hypotheses were tested, and the model indicated canstant 
returns to scale. "\>I1th the exception of fleets up to 5 vehlcle s 
the analys1s, so far, therefore, has given no indication of any type 
of scale economy" . (l) The authars found that total annual mileage 
run was the most i mportant factor determlnlng fleet casts . which is 
in accordance with the results from the American studies referred 
to above. 

Bay l iss' and Edwards ' survey is deficient in one respect : it 
does not take inta account the possibili ty that small and large firms 

may be operating in different markets. Their results show that : 

a) larger operators - in this case more than 20 vehicles per 

fleet - have a higher proportion of large vehieles than 
smaller operators j 

b} average tonnage carried per vehicle 15 higher for small 
operatars than for larger fleets, and 

e) mileage per vehicle is greater for big fleet s than for 
small opera tars . 

These findlngs indic"ate that small and large firms may be doing 
different types of work. In a later report, Bayliss tried to dif
ferentia te between markets and he found that tia higher proportion 
of the large operatars than of the small ones concentrate on long 
distance work ••• Also the smalloperators , and particularly the 
one veh1cl e operatars, eoncentrate on Tipping and Building and 
Canstruction . .. 11. (2) However, although there is some specialization 
i n different markets by firms of different s izes, it is wor t h pointing 
out that Bayliss ' report shows that all sizes of operatars ope rate 
ln all markets. 

SOME CONCEPTUAL AND ANALYTICAL PROBLEMS 

Even if the eost studies referred to above seem to nearly unani

mously lndicate absence of eeonomies of scale, the matter eannot be 

l) Bayllss and Edwards, ap. cit., p. 63. 
2) Bayli ss, B.T. , The Road Haulage Industry Since 1968, (London 

1973), p. 22 - 23. 
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said to be wholly settled. In view of the statistics and eomments 
made earlier in this paper as to the aetual supply strueture in road 
freight transport (especially in Sweden), and the eriticism made 
by reviewers of the east studies, it may be appropriate to point 
out same of t he coneeptual and analytical problems connected with 

studies of this kind. The following will be dlseussed : 

l. How to measure size ? 
2. How to measure output? 
3. Cross' -see tian versus time-series analysis. 

4. The effects of regulation. 

How to measure size ? 

The scale of operation can be expressed in two basically different 
ways : by measuring elther volume of produetian or assets. 

Total revenues belong to the first category and must be deemed 
a quite satlsfactory scale indicator with the advantage of expressing 
in a "homogeneous ll uni t different kinds of operation and work per
formed. This measure has been used in several stUdies , 1.e. by Nelson 

and by ROberts (although Roberts also used assets). The number of 
employees (to tal starf and not only drivers) is normally highly earre
lated with total revenues, but this measure does not seem to have 
been used in any studies . 

In the east studies assets have same times been measured by fleet 
size expressed in number of vehlcles .Bayliss and Edwards used this 
measure as scale ind1 cator, but it must be remembered that it has 
same weaknesses. A small and a large lorry is given the same weight, 

and if a vehicle is used in one- sh1ft work or 24 hours per day doe s 
not affeet f1rm s1ze measured by number of veh1cles. These disadvan

tages do not seem to affeet the general concl usions which can be drawn 
from the study referred to. It is, however, worth nating that average 

' mileage per veh1cle varies from 20 ,000 to 30,000 miles between different 

'fleet sizes . (l) 

Fleet s1ze ean also be measured by carrying capaelty in tons , 
which 15 a better seale indieator than number of vehicles . Terminal 
fac1lities are sometimes of great irnportanee for road haulage opera
tions and they must therefore be included when assets are measured. 
This can be done for instance by measuring the value of vehlcles ~ 
terminal facilit1es. 

How to me asur e output ? 

The product of road freight transport is normal ly measured in 
ton-miles, a measure wh1eh incorporates both the wei ght of the load 

l) Bayliss and Edwards. ap. eit .• p. 117. 
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and the di stance. I n studies on t he rel at i onshi p between firm size 

and east per unit of output, the ton-mile has orten been used as 
output measure. In same studies vehicle -miles have been used instead 
or as a supplement, but as this measure leave s out the load carried 

it is definltely lnferior to ton-miles. 
As 15 familiar to every t ranspor t student: !la ton-mile i s not 

a ton-milen ! The east of movlng one ton 100 miles i5 not the same 
as tha t of 100 tons moved one mile , bu t the output figure 1s the 
same - 100 ton-miles. The problem is even more complex, and as Wi lson, 
among others, has pointed out : "0ne truck journey may be vas tly dif
ferent from ano ther on accoun t of the specific qualitative factors, 
such as speed, de pendability, sa fet y and r esponsibil ity. These create 
vast poten tial! ties fo r Iproduct differentiation I ••• fl. (l) 

It 15 obvious that if such quali tative f actors are posi tively 
correlated with firm size , in t er-firm campari sons of costs per ton
mile mean that we are comparing cost s for non- homogeneous products . 
!rBy lumpi ng all firms tagether , even in the fai rly narrow range of 

regulated common carriers , there may be a merging of several distinct 
praductian f unc ti ons i nta one conglomerate tha t will be all bu t value

less , if not misleadi ng, i n determining the existence of economies 
of scale and the optimum size of the f1rm". (2 ) 

The solution to this problem of camparability is probably to 
analyze separately different sectars or markets of road freight trans

port when investigating the presence of scale economies. This sugges 

tion, howeve r, ra1ses new problems concerning the question of how to 
de fine an individual market. 

Cross- section versus t i me - series analysis 

Th e f in dings in mos t of the cost s tudi es suggest tha t the average 

opera t i ng cos ts are more or less constant in relation to firm si ze. 
At the same time the present size str ucture of the industry rev eals 
f1rms o f every s lze, from the one-veh1cle f1rm t o operator s with hun
dreds of veh1cles. Furthermore, in most countries the development of 
the road haul age industry i s characterized by an i n crea sed market 
shar e fo r larger firms . Tables 3, 4 'lnd 5 ..,i th data from Sweden , Ger
many and the Ne therlands i l lustrate the l ast point. 

Bayliss has studied the influence of size upon r a tes of gr owth 
for a sample of operator s in the South East of Engl and for the period 
1953 t o 1965 . Size wa s i n this case measur ed by unI aden weight of t he 

1) Wilson, G. W., uThe Nature of Competition in the Motor Transport 
Indus t r yn , Land Economics, Vol. 36 , N° 4 (November 1960), p. 388 . 

2) of ScaIe and Motor Carrier Optimum Slze u, 
Economics and Business Vol . Il , N° l 
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Tabl e 3 

DISTRIBUTION OF PUBLIC HAULAGE ~~CLES ACC ORDI NG 

TO SIZE OF FIRM I N SHEDEN 

(Per centages) 
Number of v ehicl es 

1953 1964 1972 per f 1rm 

l 41.0 34 . 4 35 . 0 
2- 5 43 . 3 36 . 9 30 . 6 
6- 10 6 . 3 10 .8 11. 1 

11 -15 2 . 9 4 .0 5.8 
16- 6.5 13.9 17.6 

Total 100.0 100 . 0 100 . 0 

The Swedish Road Haulage Association . 

Table 4 

DISTRIBUTION OF PUBLIC HAULAGE VEHICLES IN LONG- DISTANCE 

ROAD TRAN SPORT ACCORDH/G TO SIZE OF FIRN IN GERl1ANY 

(Percentages ) 

Number of veh1 cl e s 
1960 1964 per 

Total 

f 1rm 1970 

l 22 . 7 19 . 2 12 .8 

2-3 33 . 6 32 . 2 28 . 1 
4- 6 20 . 9 22 . 2 22 . 6 

7- 10 11.0 13. 1 15 .2 
11 - 11.8 13. 3 21 . 3 

100 . 0 100. 0 100 . 0 

Verkehrswirtschaftliche Zahlen 1972 (Bundesverband des 
Deutschen GUterfernverkehrs). 
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Table 5 

THE STRUCTURE OF ROAD TRANSPORT FOR HIRE OR REWARD 
IN THE NETHERLANRS 1958-1968 

Leading 1958 1963 1968 capaci ty Increase 
in % per 

number of companies 1968/1958 company 
in tons abs. % abs. % abs. % 

° - 10 5,338 53 5,172 45 4, 248 36 - 20 
10 - 25 3 , 203 30 3,244 28 3,326 28 + 4 

25 - 50 1 , 221 12 1,762 15 2,031 17 + 66 
50 - 100 444 4 903 8 1,263 11 +184 

100 - 200 150 l 377 3 648 5 +332 
200 - 500 4" O 151 l 298 2 +464 
500 and 

more 7 O 26 O 79 l +1,029 

Total number 
of companies 10 , 407 100 11 ,635 100 11,993 100 + 15 

Central Bureau of Statistics , The Hague. Quoted by H.J . 
Noortman in uEconomi c Cr! te r!a for Determining the Capacl ty 
of Goods Transport by RoadtT , Repor t of the eleventh ECMT 
Round Table on Transport Economics, Paris , 1971, p. 14 . 

fleet . He fO\l..l1d that grov/th rates lita a ve ry considerable ext ent" 

were influenced by original star ting slze . (l) 
The actual development of firms raises the question whether cross 

section industry data, indicating no economies of scale, are contra
dlctory to t he pronouneed trend tONards l arger firms. Can the shape 
of the east curve for the individual firm be adduced from cross
section industry data, or are there any artifi cl al restraints on 
ent ry or expansion or contraction which ~ay influence the size dis 
tri bu tion of hauliers. (2) 

As argued by Hal ters, cross-sectlon lndustry data do not shol'!' 
how an ind1vidua1 flrm's costs varyas i ts output changes. (3) The 
actual behaviour of firms over time should produce clearer evidence 
on economies of scale than inter- firm camparisons for one year . If 
small firms whieh grow in size do not last very long , this wou1d 
indicate that there are disadvantages connected with increaslng scale 
of operati ons for instance d1sadva~tages ar1sing through managerial 
inadequacies . If. on the other hand , middle- sized and large firms 

1) Bayliss, B. T . • The Small Firm in the Road Haulage Industry, (London 
HJ.1S0 , 1971) , p . 30 - 32 . 

2) i1/alters, A. A. J Integration ln Freight Transport. London , 1968, 
P . 29 . 

3) Walte rs, 0p. cit., p. 29 - 31. 
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tend to increase their share of the market this might give evidence 
of their efficiency and competitiveness. 

As 15 weIl known , surveys anaIyzing the development of indi vi
dual firms over time are difficult to carry out. But Sllah studies 
wou l d add aonsiderably to our knowledge of the factors which affect 
the structur al changes within the road haulage industry. 

Finally, it has orten been overlooked that the various east 
studies do not indicate any significant dlseconomies of scale j cons
tant returns to scale seem to prevail . If this is the case, the op
timum size of a fi r m 15 indeterminate and the market structure of the 

industry cannot be derived from the eost side only. (l) So the con

tradictory results - there seem to be no economies of scale , but firms 

are be coming larger over time - may be reconciled. This will be dls

cussed further in the sect10n on the structure of demand . 

The effects of regulation 

Since the 1930's the road haulage industry in most countries has 
been subject to entry and capaclty centrals, orten coupled with rate 
regulation . Have these kinds of governmental intervention in any way 
"distorted" the size structure of' the industry ? 

The regulatory systems of different countrles may be very much 
alike as to intention and general outline, but in details each coun
tryls licenslng system ls in many ways unique. Furthermore, legls1atlon 
as well as the licenslng authorities , interpretations and practices 
may have changed over time . All this means that it is a very cem
plicated task to analyze the effects of regulation on the market 
structure. Only some general observations and rem arks on the subject 
will be made here. 

Several American authors have emphasized that restrictive entry 
control in United state s interstate carriage has had a large lmpact on 

the size distribution of firms . Meyer et al. said that uThe present mar 
ket structure . .. is largely a consequence of lee policyn, 'and went on : 
nWi thout contrel of entry by the IeC, it is likely tha t the trucking in
dustry woul d be even more unconcentratedl!. (2) Nelson contends that nin 

motor trueking, government entry control has limited the number of 

firms and enceuraged large firms in spite of the small fixed invest
ments and the negligible ev1dence that large firms were more efficient 

that small or mediurn- sized firms". (3) . 

l) Wilson , G. W. , ap. cit ., p . 389. 
2) 

3) 
Meyer et al . , op. ett . , p. 213. 
Nelson, James C., uThe Effects of Entry Contral in Surface Trans
port!! J (in Transportation Economics, New York and London, 1965) J 

p. 420 . 
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However, state intervention in the road haulage i ndus t ry does 

not ne cessar1ly mean that the established firms have been favoured. 

Entry and capacity contr ols have al so been used wi t h the alm of 
avoiding concentration. As to the development i n Norway, Hiorth has 

pointed out that public regulatlon of the road haulage l ndustry has 

resulted in a market structure with many and smalloperators , as the 
official policy for a long ti~e was none man - one lorryu . (l) 

One of the gu1dellnes ln the Swedish regulatory system has been 
that onl y lndlvl duals , and not corporations , could be holders of 
public haulage licenses. When Ileenses have been granted to ahaulage 

f1rm run as a limited company, this has been looked up on a s an excep
tion to t he rule , and such licenses have been granted only fo r peri ods 
of about three years at a time; for inctivi duals no tlme l imit has 

been set . It has not always been easier for an estabilshed operator 
in Sweden to l ncrea se his capacity than f or a newcomer to en ter the 
marke t . The licensing authori ties had to see to 1 t that a ureasonablell 

shar e of new licenses went to new-camers. 
These conditlons i ndi cate tha t government and licensing autho

ri ties seem to have considered the small firm as the "natural" uni t 
in the road haulage i ndus t ry. This philosophy may have retarded the 

pronounced trend towards larger firms i n Sweden . (See Table 3). On 
the other hand , it is worth mentianing that r egulation has not been 
a hi ndrance to the developmen t of t he system wi t h lorry centrals, 
which has mean t "seller concentration" . 

In a re cent research report , commissioned by the Committee of 

Inquiryon Small F1rms in the United Klngdom, Bayl is s has studied the 
influence of 11censlng upon the growth and structure of the British 

r oad haulage lndustry. (2) The l icensing system ln troduced by the 1933 

Road and Rail Traffic Act made entran ce inta the road haulage 1ndustry 
mu ch more difflcul t than earlier , as a newcomer had to prove that there 

was a Irneed ll fo r his haulage work and tha t suitable se rvices did not 
al ready exist . If an existing haulier wanted to add vehicles to his 
fleet, he had to prove an i ncrease 1n the size of business . Bayliss 
concl udes t ha t liAs this was a much easier task than that r equi r ed 

of new entrants , thi s explains, to same extent, the grawth in the slze 
of operatlng units " . (3) This statement applied to the situation before 
Worl d War II. 

l } Hiorth , O. Ch . , Innenlandske transporter, Oslo 1970, p. 39. 
2) Bayli ss , B.T., The Smal l Firm in the Road Haulage Industry, London 

11MSO, 1971 ) . 

3) Bayliss, ap. el t., p . 35 . 
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The modlficatlon in the licensing system made by the 1953 Trans
port Act made it easier for newcomers to enter the market. However, 
even during the 1950's and 1960 ' s large operators increased their 
share of the market . According to Bayliss this can be partI y explalned 

by the advantage larger f i rms had in presenting their cases in appeal s 
to the Tribunal and by larger firms' better financial posi tion to 

make purchases of other haulage f1rms . (l) 
An lnterestlng tral t in the British deveIopment since the passlng 

of the 1953 Transport Act i s the tendency among the 11 censi ng author-
1ties to control ln detail the nature of the work carried out by a 
hauller . The number of 'A' licenses granted lncreased only mOderately 

from 1953 to 1968 . Instead a large increase oc curred in the 'A Con
traet' and 'B' license classes . The l atter Ileense categori es offered 

a much more restricted freedom of operation than an 'A' license. The 
strlct operating condltions of ten specified in detall the customers 
to be served , the commodities to be carried or the area of operation . 
This practlce of limiting the potential use of a vehicle or a fleet 
of vehicles ("compartmentalization of the marketII) has probably resulted 
i n alarger number of small flrms than would have been the case wlth
out these constraints on operating rlghts. 

A general impression is that Germany and France have had stricter 
entry and capacity controls than the United Kingdom. The Netherlands~ 
on the other hand, have probably had more l1liberal" regulatlons' than 
the United Klngdom. It is interesting to note, however, that all these 

three countrles have a larger propor tion of small road haulage firms 

than Great Britain. (2) 

The di scussion on the effects of regulation on the size distri 

bution of firms can be summarized as follows. Over the years a trend 
towards concentration can be recognlzed ln many countrles. The relevant 

question is whether regulatlon has accelerated or retarded this trend. 
Have the licensing authorities' decls10ns had the effect of malntalning 

more firms than would have been the case Ni thout entry and capacity 
control s , or have the larger firms been favoured by the reguIatory 

bureaucracy ? 

There is no clear-cut answer to these questions . Every country 
seems to be unique 1n some respects. When exlsting 11censed carriers 

have applled for lncreased capacity, they have in general been in a 
better position than a newcomer who wanted to enter the market. This 

would suggest a trend towards larger firms. On the other hand, in 
same countries, like Sweden and Norway , the licensing authorlties 
for many years made certain that a "reasonablel1 share of newcomers 

could have access to the market. This seems to have worked in the 
other direction as to the size distribution of firms, i . e. towards 

smaller f i rms . 

1) Bayliss, ap. clt., p. 39. 
2) Bayliss, ap. e1t .• p . 41 . 
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The Swedish deve10pment before and af ter 1964 is of same interest 
i:.~ t;l1S connection. From 1964 to 1972 entry and capacity controls 

Nere not appl i ed as strictly as earlier and the pr onounced policy 
was to have a Illiberal II licensing system. A large increase in the 
number of one-vehi cle firms took place from 1964 to 1968, but this 
was only a temporary phenomenon; the fo110wi~g years the number of 
new entrants was back to "normal I I agai n. As seen from Table 3. firrns 

with more than five vehicles continued to increa se their mar ket share 
also during the "liberal II years, 1964 to 1972, when i t was eas1er 
than before to enter the market or to add vehicles to existing fleets . 

The British experiences af ter the 1968 Transport Act is to same 
degree of the same charaeter . (l) This leads to the conclusian that 

the effects of regulation on the size distribution of firms shoul d 
not be overstressed. Other faetors , such as the structure of demand, 
seem to be of greater importance in shaping the size distribution of 
sellers in the road freight transport markets. The influence of de 
mand will be dealt .'li t h in the next sectian . 

Are the conelusions regarding economies of scale sensitive to 

the methads used in the east studies ? In the precedlng sectlon of 

this paper 'o'/e have briefly discussed this problem. The outeorne of 
the discussion 1s to same degree inconclusive. 

As to scale lndicators used (how to measure s1 ze ?), non e seems 

to have any serious disadvantage which could have severely influenced 
the results . However, the size of firm seems to be better reflected 
by measuring the valurne of productian (for instance by revenues) than 

by measuring assets by number of vehicl es . 
The road haul age inctustry's output eannot be measured simply in 

ton- miles as Ila ton-mil e is not a ton- mile". One of the prOblems con
fronting the east studies is to select homogeneous products for inter
firm camparisons . The au thors have in general been aware of this pro
blem. but in practice it has not been possibl e to eli mina te it eorn
pletely. This may have affected the results in such away that pos 
sible economies of scale have not appeared in the material. 

lt is difficult to isolate the effects of entry and capaclty con
trols from other factors affecting the size structure of the inctustry . 
There is evidence availabl e that state intervention has caused smaller 
firms than would have been the case without regulation. The opposite 

can also be shown - it all depends on which country is being studled . 
A general impression is , hm/ever, that regulation ln the form of com

modi ty , customer or area restri etions ha s retarded the trend tO\'/ards 

larger firms . 

1) Bayl is s . B.T., The Road Haulage Tndustry Since 1968, (London 
flI<1S0 , 1973). 
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Finally~ there is no real conflict between the results from the 
east studies and the fact that finns are beeoming larger. As the east 
studies do not show a~y diseeonomies of seale, there seems to be no 
single optimum size of ahaulage firm, and the demand eonditions seem 

to play an important role in determining the actual size structure 

of the industry . 
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III . THE INFLUENCE OF DEMAND 

In the followlng we will tur n to the demand s i de wl th the aim of 

considerlng how demand may lnfl uence road haulage operations . The follo,"/ 

tng questions seem to be of same relevance ln this connec ti on 

l. How does the heterogeneous character of demand affect the 
supply structure ~ 

2 . What are the service requirements of shippers ? 

3. What does specialization mean ? 

4. What do we know about market practt ces ? 

The demand for r~ad freight transport wi thin a part lcul ar region 
or country cannat be ~xpressed in a single figure , for i nstance that 
so and so many tons need to be t r ansported. He have to knot" a lot 

more : kind of commodities, length of haul. origin and destination of 
shipments , constgnment sizes, when the gaods should be picke d up or 
delivered, if shipments are regular or occasional , special handling 

reguirements, etc. As has already been pointed out , even the commonly 
used l1ton _milel1 as a measure of demand or output for freight trans-
port has severe defl clencies as it does not contain the service elements 

associated with moving goods from one place to another . The list of 

special service requirements of shippers a1so includes such non- quan

tifiable features as reliabi l ity, punctuality, responsibility, safety , 
flexlbillty, etc . 

Demand for road freight transport is, thus, of a very heteroge
neous character . The readlness and ability of road hauIage firrns to 
provide this dlversl ty of services may to same extent explain the 
varied nature of demand . 

There are , however , other features of demand whlch are also worth 
mentloning . A substant1al par t of the demand 1s of a regular character. 
This 1s simply expl ained by the gener al productian and consumption 
patterns 1n the lndustrialized society : food stores and pubs must get 
daily supplies, assembly plants need continuous ln flows of material, 
petr ol stat ions have to be replenlshed, pulp milIs need regular sup 
plles of pulp wood and the printlng industry of paper , and all the 
rubb1sh and refuse has to be disposed of , regularly . 

This regular character of dem and does not exclude weeklY J monthly 
or seasonal variations - and extreme example be1ng transport of 
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Chr1stmas trees in December - but the pOint is that this regular 

demand 1s fairly well predictable , and that shippers have to take 
measures that ensur e the regularity of shipments. This must give 
shlppers very strong lncentlves to conclude long-term contracts with 
carrlers (we disregard for the moment the alternative that shlppers 
have their own veh1cles). 

It is dlfflcul t to judge the share of total road fre1ght carr1ed 
under long-term contracts with a duration of , say, up to twelve months, 
or carrled under more informal agreements of som e permanence. Very 
few studies seem to have been made on transport market practlces. That 
long-term agreements are very common is indicated by the results of a 
study undertaken by the Economlc Bureau of Road and Water Transport 
in the Netherlands . As to the relatlonshlp between road transport com

panles and their clients, they came to the conclusion that on the 
average 45 per cent of the total revenues came from one client and 
on the average 70 per cent from transport for not more than three 

clients. (l) 

What has been said above implies that demand to a large extent 

is of a rather permanent nature and that the so called rrday market lt 

is probably of limited importance for the road haulage industry. 
Can we draw any conclusions from these particular features of trans 

port demand - heterogeneity coupled with regularity and permanence -
as to optimum size and structure of freight transport firms ? Given 

this structure of demand~ there seem to be great potentialities for 
a carrier to speciallze in particular traffics , to supply alldifferent 
product" and to find a unichel!. But this, ~, does not say any
thing about the optimum slze of firms. Other factors must also be 
taken into account , but first a few words on the concept of uspeciali 
zatlon u. 

It is not always clear what is meant by speclalization in connec
tion with road haul age operations . The opposite to specialization is 
orten termed trgeneral haulagel! and in this case specialization means 
that a hauller has restricted his operations to special commodltles 
like ml1k, meat or timber, or to car transport or tipping, where vehl 
cles with special bodies or equipment are required (technical specia11-
zatlon) . 

Specialization can also mean that the haulier serves only one 

customer, and international haulage and express carrlage is of ten 
taken as an example of speciallzation al though llgeneral goods U are 

carried (functional specialization). The term specializat10n 15 some

times used as a synonym for small-scale operations, but ln view of 
what has j ust been said, this does not seem to be a relevant definition. 

f) Quoted by H. J. Noortman in tlEconomlc er! teria for Determining the 
Capaci ty of Goods Transport by Road", Report of the eleventh ECMT 
Round Table on Transport Economics, Paris , 1971, p. 23 . 
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It must be emphasized that speci alization as such has nothing to do 
with size of oper ation. 

The service elements associated with dem and for frelght trans
port, whlch lead to a very heterogeneous demand structure, have been 

emphasized earli er. But these demand characteristics do not by them

sel ves result in a speciflc size of firms . Another factor that may 
be of importance in shaplng the size structure 15 the geographi cal 

distribution of total demand. This is largely a function of the dis 
tribution of population and the distribution of economic activity, 
especially manufacturing industry, over the country . The tons gener
ated for transport are roughl y proportional to these two variables. 

(There are obvious and strlking exceptions to this rule, whlch do 
not have to be exemplified here.) 

Most goods mov ements ar e over short distances. More than 75 per 
cent of total tonnage carried by road and rail in Sweden moved over 

distances less than 50 kilometres (30 mi l es) in 1970. This means ti1at 
freight transport marke ts are fo r the most part l ocal . If the local 

market is large in demand terms - i ndustrial concentration and/or 
a large urban area - this opens up passibliities for large frei ght 
transport firms. In 11thin II markets, on the other hand . t here are less 

opportunities for large - scale operations. To g1ve one example : in a 
big city where a lot or building and construction work is going on, 
there is a market for larger fleets specializing in tipping, oppor

tunities which are not offered in . say, a small vill age in the coun

tryside . The large differences shown in Table l (P. 11) between Nor
way and the United Kingdom as to the size distribution of firms may 

be partially explained by differences in the volume of total demand 

and its geographical distribution . 
This way of reasoning may seem too simple - and it 15. Eut the 

volurne of dernand in a given geographical area must be of importance 
for the size and growth of firms , especially when regula tion has 
imposed commodity or area restrictions on road haulage operations. An 
indication of this is found in statistlcs showing the market share of 

large haulage firms in different part s of Sweden. Fi rms with mor e 
than ten vehicles had 27, 36 and 34 per cent of the public haulage 
fle e ts in respectively the stockholm, Göteborg and Malmö conurbations , 

but only around 5 per cent in the t wo most northern counties. which 
are very sparsely populated. 

We have already touched upon the service regulrements of shipp~r~, 
but more has to be said about this subject and one may ask : do ship
pers prefer small or l arge firms ? The immediate and obvious answer 
is simply - both. There are . however, circumstances which indicate 
that large haulage fi r ms have some advantages in camparison with small 
ones in dealing wi th customers. Large firms wlthin manufacturing lndus

try, reta!l trade or in the construction field are also large buyers 
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of transport services. To buy transport services may 1nvolve not only 
rate negotiations but also agreements on frequency of de11 very, trip 
schedules and other services tailored to the needs of the shipper. In 
such cases shippers of ten prefer to deal with ~ seller on the supply 
side - this is the tendency a t least ln Sweden . The nation that "big 
business l i kes to deal wl th big business'l should not be looked upon 

just as a sociological phenomenon. A shlpper may save cos ts for admi 
nistration. ca- ordination and supervision by conelud1ng a con traet 
with one counterpart. 

Large shippers have tlnegotiating strength ll over a number of small 

independent carriers , just by being large. As has already been men

tioned. Sweden has seen the gro\'lth of lorry centrals , institutians 

ai med at avoi d1ng the shart- comings of small haulage firms . By aet1ng 

as one of the big sell ers in a Iocal or regional market they can 
exercise t1 eoun tervailing power tl and they have al sa r esources to offer 

a varled supply of transport services . 
The development of the lorry centrals is an interesting example 

of how the 1nteracti on between supplY and demand in road freight trans
port has ereated a new type of suppliers which is large as a seller 
but has decentralized ownershlp and "productionll . 

Shippers' service requirement s , however, do not work only in 
favour of large firms . The small firm 1s of ten on equal feeting wi t h 

larger ones when it comes to such things as rel i ability and flexibility 
of services. The small man kn O'.>lS that l t is of utmost importance to him 
to ma1ntain the goodwill of his clients, and a small firm may of ten 
be in a better position than a lar ge haulage company t o exereise per
sonal control and supervision of operations. 

The preced1ng dlscussion, wh lch has deal t with same aspects of 
the influence of demand factors on the size distribution of firms. can 

be summarized as f0110ws. Demand f or road f reight transport services 
is of a very heterogeneous character and other charac t eristies of 

t raf fic than weight and length of haul have become more and more 
lmportant to shippers . This gives opportun1 ties for tlproctuct differ

enti a tion tI , which means that carriers can specialize in particular 

traffies and be come expe r ts 1n specifie fields of operation . Both 
small, medium-sized and large firms can be successful in this respect 

and the multiplicity o f demand does not, as such , lead to ~ optimum 
size for haulage firms. 

One basie feature of demand that affects the size of firms . 1s 
1 t s absolute volume and geographlcal distribution . HThin ll markets ean
not support large f irms. The effects of these dem and characteri stlcs 

on the size and structure of firms may be large when regulation has 
imposed geographical and commodity restrictlons on operations. A regu
latory system ",ith t1narroNtI licenses may hold down the average s1ze 
of firms even when total demand is large . Regulation sometimes causes 
barriers to expansion . 
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Demand for freight transport ls not only heterogeneousj lt 15 
also al a regular nature, whlch glves shlppers lncentlves to conclude 
long-term contr acts wl th carrlers . If large quan tities or complicated 
shipments are involved, lt ls both cheaper and easler for a shipper 

to deal with a single carr ler .. There is evldence available that llbulk 

buying" of transport wi th ancl l lary services, like storage and dis
tribution, 15 growing, and large transport firms are definitely at 

an advantage in providing such services. 
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IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The traditional view of the road haul age lndustry a s a small 
scale industry is to some extent still valid . Even if ther e are large 
differences between countrles , it ls quite common that 75 per cent or 
more of the total number of flrms consist of operators with no mor e 
than one to flye vehlcles , whlch ls regarded as a small flrm in this 
context. 

However , a eloser examination of the situa ti on in different coun

trle s reveals more complex patterns . The traditlonal vlew ha s to be 
modiried in the following respects : 

l. Even if the medium- sized and large firms a r e few in number ~ 

their share of the market is substantial. 
2. National data on the size distribution of fi rms are of 11mited 

value when judglng the degree of concentration 7 as a national 

market is seldom available to the firms . 
3. Number of firms is not necessarily equal to number of sellers 

in a given marketj subcontracting, forwa r ding agencies and 
cooperative units are sometimes of great importance in shaping 

the market str ucture . 

Considering these matters , the conclusion 15 that the industry 

in practice is far more concentrated than the "official n statistics 
show. 

There are theor etical reasans t hat speak in f avour of the pre 

dominance of the small firm. Entry costs are 10\'1 , as there are no 
techn ical economies of s cale arising from indivisible factors of pro

duetion - the smallest production unit being a lorr y . The scale of 
operation is , thus , very flexible j the capaclty utillzation of a single 
lorry can be varied or extra vehicles could be added to t he fleet. 
Overheads are small , so much ls not gained by having alarger production 
volurne on which they can be spread. As a firm grows , staff for coor

dlnatlon, contr ol and supervision is needed and manager lal diseconomies 
may appeal' . 

Several surveys have been carried out to study whether economies 
of scale are charac teristlc of the road haulage industry. The results 

from most of these empi rical studies seem to ve rify the theore tlcal 
assumptions that economies of scale are absent . The resul ts , hm.,.ever , 
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are no t whol ly conclusive, as there are conceptual and analytical 
problems eonnected "/1 th east studies wi th1n this part1cular field. 

One problem 1s to ohoose an appropriate seale indicator, another 
to fin d the best output measure .. Of these ti'iO problems the second one 
1s the most intricate , and the way in wh1eh output is measured may 
affect the results . A road haulage firm produces vehicle - miles and 
ton- miles, but the same number produced by another haulage firm may 
be of a different nature , because of different qual1ty and service 
attributes. 

A third problem is the effects of regulation. state intervention 

seems to have resulted in small er firms than would have been the case 
without regulation, especially when eommodity, area or shipper res 

trlctions have been attached to licenses . On the other hand, there is 

evidence available that established firms have been favour ed by en try 
and capacity controls. 

A fourth problem is how to r econcile the resul ts from the east 
studies (no economies of scale) with the faet that firms are be 

coming large over time. There seems to be no real conflict here, as 
the east studies do not showany diseconomies of scale. \1i th constant 
returns to scale the op timum size of firm is lndeterminate and the 

slze structure cannot be explained from the east side only .. 
The influence of demand on the str ucture and organlzation of the 

road haulage lndustry is of ten neglected. The vari ed nature of demand 
1mpl1es that there 1s a place for firms of all sizes . There are, how
ever , same factors which seem to work in favour of larger firms, for 
instance the t r end towards larger uni ts and concentratian on the demand 

side , the increased tendencies among shippers to buy transport in 
large quantities and on long terms , and to include storage , distri- / 
but10n and other ancillary transport services in contracts with one 
seller. 
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